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STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER.
Ffolll the Harrisburg Intelligencer

"Treason' and Riot Case.),
CO3IMONWEALTII Vs. CGARLIS PRAY,. JOHN

%V. RYAN, ADAM DILLGR.JOUN SAVAGE,
ANT/ OTII ER ts, Pali 1110 T AND DISTURIIANCE
OF TUE LEGISLATURE IN

tr:lvo in our lact a brief paragraph
relative to the proceedings in court in this
case. We sail all that wo then felt
fled in saying. Although We had taken
an newly report °kilo proceedings in couri,
we del not. it.om it proper then to •go into
detail, inasmuch as there will be future
Action of the court in tho prem:ses, and
publications retntive to pending eases are
objectionable on many accounts. [lnt the
one sided and unjustificable course taken by
the last "Pennsylvania Reporter," in glv.
ing a garbled and party colored statement
of the transactions, has put an entiro new
face on the matter; and accordingly, to
rightly inform the public mind abroad, we
publish in our subsequent columns a full,
fair and candid account of the proceedings,
to which we invite the serious attention of
our readers.

This case is one of the most impnrtant
in the joilicial annals ni Penns) Ivania or of
the UM' ed States,and hence the necessity of
ant only stating the truth concerning it at
present, but of leaving to those who shall
come after us a correct history of it in all
its bearings This we had done up to the
finding of the bill of indictment by the
Grand July at the January sessions of our
court, (which bill was published in our
paper of Jan. kith,) and we now continue
the narrative, which must be painful to the
feelings of every patriot, as the very base
of it is laid in ono of the most outrageous
violations of law and order over known in
this or any other country.

Although the conspirators have secured
a respite for a few months, by the force of
legal quibbles and ingenious but contempti-
ble subtleties, their escape is only tempera-
ry. The friends of the constitution & laws
throughout the Commonwealth may rest
assured that the dilate to bring to condign
punishment the men who have so fearfully
assailed her peace and dignity, will not be
relaxed, but that the GUILTY will in all pro-
bability meet the reward of their heinous
offences. The evidence against certain in-

dividuals is strong 'as proof of [llly Writ,'
and if they do not feel the justice of the
laws they have violated, it will not be be-
cause they do not deserve it, but because
those laws are powerless to avenge their
assailants.

Our opinions have long since been made
up as to the guilt of those involved in the
present prosecution. We know them to be
guilty not only of brutal riot, but of

7REASON, if the terms of our
laws mean anything / With our own eycs
we saw them revelling in unrestrained licen-
tiousness in the Halls of the Legislature,
after having driven out that body, and with
our own ears we heard their treasonable de.
clarations ; and the fact of their having
erected a government within a government
—an zmperium in imper►o—is before the
world ; not denied, but avowed by them.
selves. We understand that these offences
with all be embraced in the bill or bills
which will be sent'up to the Grand Jury'
•at ti,e August sessions, and for this reason
werather rejoice than regret that the late
bill was quashed.

'The most disgraceful and bloody riots
have taken place in .Peiladelphia, between
the different•fire companies. Scarcely a
fire occurs, that.a battle does not occur also
The .present organisation of the depart-
rnent,.is apparently very defective, and
should be remedied as speedily as possible,
otherwise its efficiency will be utterly de-
stroyed.

The parsons of Norfolk, are not to be
insulted with impunity, as the billowing in-
stance will show : The Rev. Mr. Suckling
of that city, lately had a quarrel with a
neighboring gentleman, who insulted
ankat last told him—"Doctor, your gown is
your only protection." •'lf it is eo,' replied
the clergyman, "then it shall not be yours;"
and immediately pulling off his gown, he
gave the aggressor a decent trashing.

'!'here ina man in Germantown, so ex-
eessraely ugly that his hat won't stay on his
#ieati—his shadow won't follow him—and it
takes two barbers to shave him 1 We don't
mention natties•

A man by th 3 t,:itne of Cain Abel keeps
the "Adam and Evo'' tavern in Norwhich,
England—and what may bo expected as a
natural consequence, people there generally
get deed.

FEtMALT: 'COVNTIZRFEITE.II.-A young
woman, named Elizabeth Johnson,was com-
mitted to prison in.Bostnn, on Thursday, on
a charge of passing altered bills. .111er
plan of operations" was simple. She would
obtain flops for ones; and from each five
cut off a corner with the figure or word
4re.. With these clipped corners she would
mnite.fives nut of, by sticking the .corners
of the former over the latter. The fives were
considered none the worse for having Ice
nn ear. It was proved that she pawed to
dilrerent persons three bills thus altered.
I ler counsel gave her case tifi'ai'hopelessly
itespernte.

in die flown of Lords, on the 26111 of
March:Lord Brougham. said, eml 'mica Ily,
that in the cOntroversy roarwcting the
Maine and New Brunswick boundary,
Creat Britain, was oundeniuble, clearly,.
gni trio: sifeialy in the wrong.

Horrible Superstition.
The "Indicator," a semiofficial journpl,

published at Gotha, relates the following
fnct, which took place;-and would be totally
incredible did it not come from an eve-Wit-
ness, and attended with strong reprobation
on the part of the journal :—"On the 18th
of February, immediately after the decapi-
tation' of-a criminal condemned to death
for murder, several persons, subject to epi-
leptic fits, ascended the scalrofd, with per-
mission of the authorities, and each filling
a glass with the blood of his victim drank it
on the spot."

THE CASE OF THE DRAGANZY PIRATES.
—Wu learn from the New York Despatch,
that Cornelius end Joseph Ver
Bruagen, German seamen, were tried on
Wednesday last, for the crime of murder
upon the high seas, committed on board the
American brig Bragnnzs, on the sth of
August last, by putting to death Captain
Armel F. Turley, the master of the said
vessel.

The jury returned a verdict of guilty
ogainst bdth prisoners.

WEED PDAIDIE9.--In Texas, there are
extensive prairies known as Weed Prairies,
where nothing but rank weeds instead of
grass grow to 15feel high.

Russian lorests.
A modern traveller states that a vast

portion of the soil in the northern provinces
of Russia, is uncultivated—the land being
covered with almost interminable forests.
The boundless extent of wood, with which
Russia is covered, may be inferred from the
condition of one Government alone, in
which of 50,000 000 of acres, its whole
extent, 47,000,000 consists exclusively of
of forests. According to an estimate made
in 1809, which referred only to the North
of Russia, these forests appear to contain
no less than 8.192,295 pine trees, fit for to
be masts, each being thirty inches in
diameter. The accuracy of this estimate
has since been confirmed by actual survey,
in the course of which it has been ascer-
tained that in tho three northern govern-
ments en Vologna, A rchanged and Ohnutz
there are 216,000,000 of pine and fir.—
Boston Journal.

LACE MADE BY CATERPILLARS
A curions species of manufacture has

been contrived by an officer of engineers
residing at Munch. It consist of lace and
veils, with open patterns in them, made en-
tirely by caterpillars. The following is the
mode of proceeding adopted :—Having
made a paste of the leaves of the plant on
which the species of caterpillar he employs
feeds, he spread' it thinly over a stone, or
other flat substance of the required size
He then, with a camels hair pencil dipped
in oil, draws the patterns he wishes the in-
sect to leave open. This stone is placed
in an inclined position, and a considerhle
number of caterpillars aro placed at the
bottom, eating and spinning their way to
the top, carefully avoiding every part
touched by the oil, but devouring every
part of the paste. The extreme lightness
of these veils, combined with some strength,
is truly surprising. One of them, measu-
ring 284 by 18 17 inches weighed only a
grain and a half, a degree of lightness
which will appear more strongly by con-
trast with other fabrics. One square yard
of the substance of which these veils are
made weighs 44 grains, whilst one square
yard of silk weighs. 137 grains, and one
square yard of the finest net weighs 2824
grains.—Foreign paper.

Crime audits Wages.
An afFecting scene occurred tin Monday

in the Court of Oyer and Terminer. The
spacious room was crowded to excess; and
the solemnity ofthe Bench, consulting upon
some topic of judgment, indicated that they
wet a about to execute an important and un-
pleasant duty. In the midst of the concourse
oflawyers anq gentlemen within the bar, sat
an elderly man, about 50, of genteelapnea.
ranee. He was about to be sentenced to an
ignomnious punishment. His face intima-
ted to the observer, that recollections ofhis
home, and his large family, were darkly and
deeply penciling an additional agony on his
heart, and ploughing a new furrow into hie
forehead.

He woe ofclassical education, and that al.
ways refines the feelings; fat he was induced
to enter upon the delicate and dangerous
business of dealing with life and death, and
he realized that the brilliant scholar was
incapable ofcatching the healing art by in-
tuition. A young and erring girl fell In
his hand, and the law tilled it murder; hie
plea of professional duty, and oftender care
for her reputation availed not; he had done
an unlawful act, mid the inflexible com-
mentary ofthe law gave to the act the aspect
of the highest penal tofflonce. The Court,
by its organ, the President, directed that
the primer stand up He evidently made
the Tort—and again, and again, to obey
the direi"tions, but failed;-his agitated frame
was paroled'.

He was overheard to say to his counsel
beside him, "For God's sake save, me from
this ceremony." ilut the ancient formality
of the law must be complied with. A vio-
lent effort broughi him io his feet—pale,
haggard and staggering; the lineaments of
his face speaking the langdzige that impris-
onment, misery and di.grace toga' ; meu
impress upon the most hardened; the .7:idge
impressively prefaced a short addreis tothe

sentence—he spared the unhappy moi an
oration of daggers; the judicial fiat mt.,

spoken—he fell upon his seat, unmanned;
his tens and subs broke out eujibly. He
is now in solitary confinement, at labor, in
a cell of the Francisville Jail ; and tar five
long years his earthly career is, as it were,
suspended. WIIO WOOLD BR A Ca! itioar,.

Eve. Star.
.kireetina of the Butchers of Philatiel-

Oita svos held a few dare since, when tip.),
adopted,rasolutions to co operate with their
brethren in other cities—to pay no more
than ten dollar* per hundred for cattle—and
to !toile with each other to n htudable effort
t midown .the spirit of monopoiy.-Pd.

, • • •

In Perry county, a trinjnrity ot- those
whn supported Porter, are said to he in fav-
our of establishing a democratic Press op.
poes:d to him. ' In Huntingdon and many,
other counties the greatest tlissatiisfaction
prevail,. 'Hie palitical days are number
ed,

More of the Ratalcrupt .51d-
ministration.

We are informed that there has not been A
SINGLE bid for the fee hundred and
eighty thousand dollar Loan authorised
late in the last session of the Legislature,
and which has been advertised in the loco
foco journals for some weeks, the time hay
ing expired on the 25th of April.—What
will become of us it is impossible to con-
jecture. On the first of January last, a
debt of two hundred and twenty thousand
dollars became due, which was contracted
under Gov. Shultz, on the 30th of March
1521 ; and on the first day of the present
month a debt of three hundred and eighty
thousand dollars became due, contracted in
the sameyear, the principal or interest of
either ofwhich have not been paid. Surely,
the credit of the Commonwealth is in a
firm plight, unable to pay a debt of $OOO,-
000 !! ! Out of money, and her credit so
low as to be unable to borrow it to pay off
this petty sum !

We see no other remedy for the State
than to take the benefit, and as the Gover-
nor has had some practice in the business,
and given evidence that he is fully comPts-
tent to the undertaking, we think it would
not bo amiss if he would endeavor to pay
cffsorne of theold scores in the way he was
wont to do in days gone by. This advice
must be unpleasant to the creditors of the
State, but then, whet will be done 1 No
money—no credit—how will the State pay
her debts, ther than by the law suggested.
—llarrisbtrg Chronicle.

The Libel Case.
We understand that Mr. Sage, the dem-

ocratic Editor in Allentown Lehigh coon.
ty, who was prosecuted by Gov. Porter for
a libel, has been found guilty. The man-
ner in which this verdict was obtained is
most extraordinary. We are informed
that the whole trial was a perfect farce—-
as complete a mockery as was ever attempt.
ed in a play-house. Porter, the
prosecutor, was allowed to
give testimony under Oath
A 114IONG OT HER THINGS HE
SWORE TO, WAS THAT HE (Porter)
WAS AN HONEST MAN 1! I which
the records of Huntingdon, Beaver ea&
Armstrong comities contradict. A man's
HONESTY must be in an unhealthy con.
(talon when he is obliged to swear to it.
The Governor had four of his lackies there
to conduct the prosecution, among them
Washington Barton, while the defendant
had but one lawyer. It is said that the
engirt to daunt and intimidate the witnesses
of the defendant by his presence, was most
disgraceful.

This is the man whom the rebel organs
compare to Simon Snyder and Thomas
Jefferson !I Whet a slander of the illus.
trious dead. Did they ever sue for, and
swear to their own characters T This
imbecile numskull, whose heart is as bad as
his head is weak, compared to such men ! !

Out upon such base defamation of those
great and good patriots.—Harrisburg
Chronicle.

The Kendall Patriots!
licrSince Amos Kendall has been inthe

Post Office Department, the following re-
lative•, besides numerous others in other
stations. have been in the regular , receipt
of the eateries set opposite their names.
AmoriKendall, Postmaster Gen-

eral, 86,000
A. Kyle, (his father-in law,) 1,200
A•Kyle, jun. (his brother-in-luw,) 1,200
Samuel Kendall, (his nephew,) 1,400

Kendall, (another nephew) • 1;200
george M. Headell, (big brother,) 1,000

An kreNtgent Postmaster.—There is
Postmastgr in Arkansas, who cannot read,
and when the mail comes he is under the
necessity of measuring it, and sends about
three peeks to little Mick (the capital). two

packs to BatesvilKand .dwindles down to a
gallon when he comes to the cut conoties.

DuxcAn is mentionei in the Cincin-
nata papers as the proh•ible Van Buren can
Mate for the Vice Presidendy.

Thus bad begins and worse remains be-

4::"We subjoin the following extract
from the address of our worthy Ex•Gover
nor JosephRitner, delivered at the. public
dinner given him by tho citizens of West
Pennsborougli township Cumberland coun•
tv.

The exalted patriotism and noble char.
actor of our late Executive, are themes
upon which every lover of his country de-
lights todwell. Mr. Stevens was prevented
by indisposition from attending alter pro
ceeding as far as Shippensburg for the pur-
pose of being present.

MY FHINIIDS :—The welcome that has
been extended to me adds very much to the
pleasure I feel in resuming the pursuits and
avocations of my former lift, among my es

' teemed friends and acquaintances of West
Pennsborough township. It is a subject of
sincere joy to me that the changes in my
condition of the last three years have re•
stilted in placing me so near the spot from
which I started, an obscure individual about
thirty-four years ago. During these thirty-
four years, I have seen life in almost every
condition as it exists amongst us; and I have
learned that no event is more agreeable than
the warm and cordial greetings of old and
esteemed friends.

To a public man when his task is done,
and when the absence of power leaves him
wholy on the ground of his merits and char.
acter,or upon the partiality and at'achment
of early and warm friends, a reception and
welcome ouch as are now• offered, give rise
to emotions that I cannot express. Know.
ing my own want of merit I attrihute this
most agreeable event to your friendship,and
in return can only WIN', that, a life of toil
and exertion in the public service would be
well repaid by one hour such as I now en•
•ev.

You have been pleased to advert to my
public servisee. I lay claim to no praise in
regard to them other than that of devoting
all my time and energies, to the discharge
of the duties assigned me, and having been
nt all times end in every instance, guided in
my conduct by a single desire to promote
the common good, and the honor and pros.
parity of my native state.. There has not
been en executive term since the Revolution,
within which so many embarrasing and
perplexing questions arose as during that,
which terminated in January last. But my
friends through the mercy and guidance
of an alwise God these were all met and
disposed of in such a manner as enables
me to look back upon that part of my life,
with an unchanged confidence, that the
future will do the pas justice, and that my
children and friends will not have cause
to regret the existence of ono line of
rho history of Pennsylvania, with which the
name of their father or their friend, is con-
nected.

'rho events with which my life as chic
magistrate of the State are connected, are
so recent, that it will not be expected that I
should dwell upon them in detail. And the
administration of my successor is too new,
to require at my hands an exposition of the
principles and measurers, upon which ho
commenced it. ,

My ardent and sincere prayer for the
dtate, ia, that the present executive may
have a more quiet term than mine; and that
when retired from the difficult seat he oc-
cupies, the Commonwealth may be prosper•
ous, and he feels the same peace of mind
that now accompame me to the plough.

1 will not detain you longer my friends
than to offer in return for your sentiment,
One, that seems to me appropriate for the
occasion.

The Political Plough---Every good cit-
izen should deem it his duty to keep it going.
Let it not be thrown by in disgust, and a
bandoned to rust and decay because one
crop has failed,and weeds and cheat, instead
of wheat, erring up from the furrow. Try
it again, Turn down the cheat and nox-
ious weeds, and a more rich and abundant
harvest will be your reward.

The committee of arrangement then re.
ported the following toasts :

Joseph Ritner, the Cincinatus of Penn.
sylvanin—he left the plough to save the
Commonwealth, and when the task was et.
rented, being repaid with ingratitude, slan-
der, and threatened assaeffination, he return•
ed to the plough.

Penrose. Stevens, and Burrower—Their
splendid talents, exerted int defence of our
constitution, laws and legislative rights,
have drawn up their heads the anathemas
of a turbulent, corrupt, and desperate
party.,

When this toast was read, Mr. Ritner
arose and appologized for the absence of Mr.
Burrowes, stating that he had received a
letter from that gentleman, informing him
that private business, over which he had no
control, would prevent him from being pres-
ent on the occasion. Mr. Ritner spoke
highly of the character of Mr. Burrowes,
that he knew him well—that they had been
intimately connected together in business—-
he knew hie worth, and pronounced him to
bo one of the best citizens Pennsylvania
ever had. He thanked the meeting for the
manner in which they had noticed Mr.
Burrower.

To the Zile.
The following paragraph from an admin.

titration journal, the Vickaburg (Miss.) Sen.
tinel, we commend to the attention of the
pure Loco Focos in this quarter, who may
desire to learn the opinion that is entertain•
od of Woodbury and Kendall among the
administration chilalry of the south.

We support Mr. Van Buren and will
use all our ability to enable him to carry
out the sub•treasury and the bold and manly
principle which he and his party now un-
swervingly advocate. But we must soy that
one or two of his cabinet advisers ought to

be in the Penitentiary, instead of holding
vosts of trust and honor at Washington.
.Otie is stupid and more than one perfectly
rotten. If it be true, as we have reasnn to
suspect, that they have sold their official in-
fluence to some of those pastor) and New
York land contranies for a certain portion
ofthe spoils, they ought to he dismissed at
lenst. Mr. Prentiss onii't give snch knaves
a "tick too many."

nothing but the truth, this he is fully aware
of, this.cuts the deepest, tf he knew it was
not true and believed .we occupied the stn.

lion in society he says we do he would deem
it unnecessary to notice it ; but on the con-
trary he has not attempted to deny a great
part of what we advanced,his reply' consist
altogether of abusive epithets poured cut
upon U9, which we„'knowing from whence
they originate,) consider perfectly harmfese
well knowing that our character will neverquilTer by any thing eminitting fiom V.uch,
a source.

another of the
Conelifution ,si" .Lows!!!

On Wednesday last, being the first day
on which at quorum was present in the Leg-
islature since its meeting, Tuannens STE,
YENS, Esquire, ono of the Representatives
ofthis County was announced as being pres-
ent, and ready to be qualified as a member
of the [muse.

When this announcement was made,
NlcElwee, a member from Bedford county.
one of the most abandoned ecoundrels, that
ever disgraced humanity, rose and offered
a Preamble and Resolution, to exclude Mr.
Stevens from a !seat in the Blouse. This
worn nut, and almost putred debauchee from
Bedford, who disgraces. alike, his constit-
uents, the State and huMan nature, thenVictory 1

The election for borough officers on
Tuesday last, resulted in the complete tri-
umph of the Anti Van Buren ticket, by a
large majority. And although as usual every
possible exertion was made on the part of
our opponents, they were met and most wig.
nally defeated. We are not informed
the rats came in for any share oldie blame
th iq time, we believe they were fully exoner-

ated. The following is the result :

Democrats. Loco Foco.

went on to support his resolution, in a strain
of the inost brutal vulgarity, that was ever
listened to. The whole annals, of the low.
est billingsgate of the vilest Brothels, in
which this wretch has schooled himself for
fears,eibibit nothing more shocking to de-
cency than the tirade which he uttered.
This le ithe same foul creature, who two or
three weeks gone by, was seen of a morn-
ing, vomiting about the streets of our Bor-
ough, alter his debauches of the preceding
nights!BURORSS

NI. C. Clarkson, 137 W tn. M'Clellan, 75
COUNCIL

But why do we speak of this mass of
moral and physical corruption 1 Why do
we lose sight of the violation of the Consti-
tution and the Laws, practiced against our
rights, by refusing our Representative his
seat 7 Why do we forget that when such,
usurpation and ty rant/ are praeticed„"that
the end is nigh 1"

Who atter this will speak of a Republi-
can or Representative form ofGovernmentr
fle that does, will use unmeaning and vain,
terms'? We are living under the worst
kind ofdespotism—the despotism of a viler
mob, than the mob of the Parisian Fan-
bourge, of the French Revolution 1 These-
times cannot last 4 the people will be com-
pelled by this monstrous, tyranny, in Order,
to secure a few rights, to abandon the rest

and seek repose and some small degree ofse-
curity--In the arms of some regular kind of
despotism. We add the following from the
Harrisburg Chroniole:

The first thing which came up, was a,
motion to admit and swear Thaddeus Ste-
vens, Esq. as a member from Adams coun-
ty, who,as we last week predicted, has com-
plied with tho wishes of his constituents to
take his seat. But, strange to say, the
motion was objected to by the loco locos,
and a resolution as a substitute, to appoint a
committee to enquire ;what his claims to -a
seat are 1 We opine the people of Adams
county will tell these lawlessrebels what ar•
Mr. S's claims to a seat.

Thomas B. M'Elwee of Bedford, the
bloodhound, and filth-sewer of the loco foco
portion of the House, offered this ridiculous
resolution, and backed it with a string of
written reason against the private and moral
character of Mr. Stevens, which for vul-
garity, dirty obsceneness and low scurrilous
blackguardism, we have never seen or heard
equallod, and we much doubt whether ever
any body else did. Tho cheek of every
virtuous and modest member was mantled
with blushes at the vile obsceneness of the
reasonings of this loco foco rowdy from
Bedford. Think of it, reader, THOMAS
B. WEL W EE, the member from Bedlordf
charge other persona with moral improprie-
ties 1 1 A man, notorious in all the walks
of life for his depravity ; whose whole
private life is one scene of debauchery,
drtinkenness and moral delinquency, and
HE charge others with misconduct in pi i-
vate life!1 Such an one, too, as Mr. Ste-
vens, whose virtuous deeds, have made!rim
one of the most beloved and esteemed it
private life, in hie own neighborhood.
Some think, however, and urge as an ex-
cuse for his brutal, nssault upon 31r.Stetens,
that M'Elw,ee ,woe greatly intoxicated when
,he.attack was made. This may bean excuse
for-a drunkard, but hardly for one who- is
a repreSentative end law-maker. . The
House adjourned wit hout.deci ding the quell-
tied.

John Slontz, 132 Geo. Geyer, jr. 75
Jacob Culp, 108 Andrew PoI!y, 79
Dan. M. Smyser,l:37 Dr. D. Gilhert, 75
David McCreary,l 37 Peter Walked, 72
George Arnold, 140

ST. & ROAD COMMISSIONERS
Joseph Little, 132 Goo. Schrynck 76
Moses Degrnf, 126 C. Chritztosn, 79

SCHOOL DIRECTORS FOR 3 YEAR!:

John Houck, 150 Geo. Chritzinan,77
Dr. 1). Horner, 150 E. Martin, 74

FOR ONE YEAR

T. J. Cooper, 149 T. C. Reed, 75

0:7-Poe, Parker & Co. of the Baltimore
Chronicle display the most culpable ignor-
arce and lack of brains, in relation to the
affairs of our Commonwealth, by supposing
the people of Gettysburg are so easily
humbugged. Tho truth is Neilson, your
connection with the institution that binds its
votaries to support a brother "right or
wrong" is the reason and the only reason of
yonr haired and abuse of Mr. STEVENS, and
you cant deny it. But prate on, Loco Foco
like, probably they will giveyou some cred.
it for your gross misrepresentations.

7.The "Compiler" pities us, because
we occasionally set forth in their true colors
the infamous course of conduct pursued by
some of the prominent leaders oftheir party.
While at the same time it professes to scorn
such a way of dealing, and is determined
not to pursue such a course ; we wish this
to be marked, and let the result show the
amount of confidence to be placed in that
veritable sheet ; we would merely suggest
that a great change of late must have "come
over the spirit of its young dream, ' it it
succeeds in convincing its readers that de•
famation of private character has ceased to

be its prerogative. When we spoke of the
little fellow who "ruled its destinies" we
had no reference to the size of his body cor-
porate, we merely referred .to the quantum
of his brains, to the moiety of his intellect,
nothing else. We assure him if he is so

"unfortunate" as to meet our lordship in the
btreet we will have the goodness to let him
pass unmolested, dont be afraid. \Ve would
also advise him to save those tears he talks
so pathetically about shedding for us, until
next fall two years, again that time if his
"head were waters and his eyes fountains of
tears" he will need them all to "shed for
the slain of his riople." Ile has made a
wilful perversion of our true. meaning in as-
serting that we said tho insertion of the
name of McElwee, instead of our own was
a small mistake, we said nosuch thing, and
he well knows it, however, mach credit his
friends may give him for such a pitiful sub-
terfuge. .We stated that the mistake con-
sisted in McElwee being bitten by the still-
worm inatead.of a mad dog. We hope he
will stick to the truth hereafter. The Col's
friends need not be under any apprehensions
about his immediate safety, he has been
bitten so often, that the nutritious substance
upon which .he exists will be sufficient to
keep hilnabette... ground awhile longer at

least. 'His frienderinty reasonably indulge
a hope of seeing him again for aught we
know to the contrary ; if they can find the
place of his location, and make their way to

the nearest tavern they will find him plead
ing at the bar from three o'clock in the of
ternoon until twelve at night. But the true

reason of this abuse being heaped upon us
by the compiler i 9 4ecause we have asserted

Female Nem (nary'.
The summer session of the Female Sem-

inary of Gettysburg, under the direction of

the Rev. MR. Mmtennzr, will comarence on
Monde next, the 20th inst.

,

The r'resbyte Churchian Cheh
Case.

The decision in this case was announced
on Widnesday last by Judge Grnsow, ofthe
Supreme Court of this State, now in session
at Philadelphia. The decision is in favor
of a new trial, and also in favor of the old
School party. The court was divided,
three being (or a new trial; and one

I ghinst it.

To What bare we come?
Fellow citizens; it has become our duty to in.

form you, that your rights, es citizens or this

Commonwealth are to be wrested from you, by

the lawless mob, sitting in the State Capitol, and
styling itself the Legislature !

Your representative, Mr. Stevens, elected by a
majority, or 1 431 rates, over his highest op-
ponent. has been refuted his seat. It is not, et

Mr. Stevens that this blow is struck ; it is at you,
his constituents—at the...people of Adams County
—at the rights of every man in the Common-
wealth, except those of the desperadoes, who have

committed this outrage and treason, egainst the
Coastitution,the Laws; and the rights of the people.

What are we' to do I Is there no redress!
No; there is none! tho can.titution and the

laws alTord no protection to the people, under this

reign of tenor. The Constitution and the Laws,
say our Representative *hall hare his seat ; but
the violators of the Constitution an I t he Law.,
say he shall not. They are stronger than the
Laws.

Does the Ballot Box alTord us a remedy Of
what use is the Ballot Bar2 We have appealed
to that; we have elected our representative, by a
majority of 1.431 votes ; but these tyrants
say our votes shall not avail us—that though we
have elected our representative, by an overwhel.
ming majority, he shall not sit asa member! Of
what use then is the Ballot Box 9

Fellow citizens, we desire to address you in all
soberness and moderation ; we will.pray for the

spirit of forbearance and wisdom—for the crisis is
a fearful and appalling one—such an one, as has
neverbeen presented to the people of any portion
of Republican America. To what power shall
we appeal for redress! To the Constitution!
It is in vain; the traitors and anarchists, who
now rule Pennsylvania* despise it. and trample it
under their feet 1 For u■ the Ltwe aired no re-
medial power! What shall we do ! Whatsteps
shall we take !

Brit rtsburg, Mn',7, 10139
There wore about forty members of the

House present to day ,but net as mousy Sena.
tore in proportion. The respective Spoakera
took tnei r.chairs, and the roll of names was
called ; but beim! no,quorum they adjourn•
ed. There is always a poor prospect of
business the first weds.

Let the people MEET as speedil, es possible
let them consult together and determine what
behoves them to do I The members bring no news in parlicu•

kr. The country is represented as gen-
erally presenting it prosperous appearance.
The grain field. look remarkably well.

1:10.- Mr. Kcttlewell again on Saturday Net. the
11th inst. announced the presence of Mr. Stevens,

ready to take the necessary qualifications to be-
come a member of the Legislature ; thereupon a
motion was made by Mr. Snowden. that the ques-
tion of the admission of Mr. Stevens be postponed
for the present, and that a committee of flys be
appointed to examine whether he has not forfeited
his right as a member. And on the question will
the House agree to the in 'lion .i 3 answered in the
affirmative and 33 m the negative, being a strict
and full party veto. Messrs. Hegina, Bartow,
Pray, Cot and Butlerwere thecrnamittee appoint-
ed.

The House will be full. Mr. Stevens has
come, and the I,lettymburg 'Star' of to•day
announces that he will take his sent. He was
waited upnn by a committee of his friends
to urge this course. Since this has become
known, there hem been some talk of an im-
mediate adjournment :ine die.—Penn. In-
quirer.

FROII OUR HARRTSBURD CORRESPONDENT
HARRISBURG May 9, 1839.

I,'hii Meeting.
Dear Sir—Mr. KettLowell again this

morning announced the presence of Mr.
Stevens, and at his request, and on behalf of
his constituents, demanded the Speaker to

administer tohim the official oath agreeably
to the constitution and Laws.

On Saturday last, the Whigs, at their County
Meeting nominated init. Picking and R. F
IPCousughy, Esquires, as Delegates to represent
Adams County in the Chambersburg Convention.
G. B. Penrose and Geo. Chamber*, Esquires—
we believe—were nominated as Senatorial Delo- This motion brought up a question of

order, and offer having been argued, it was
finally decided that the motion was in order,
and a motion was made to postpone for the
present the admission of Mr. Stevens, and
on calling the yeas and nays, the yeas were
48, nays 30, consequently the postponement
prevailed.

The resolution to appniet—a coravaittee
was not taken into consideration to-day, nor
will it be until a motion is made to consider
the one made this morning to admit him.
The great object no doubt is to prevent him
Irons taking., his seat in the House, which I
fear they will succeed.
Ifthere is one circumstance in ckistence,

to elevate Mr. Stevens in the opinion of the
citizens of Pennsylvania it will be found in
the proceedings of the Legislature. The
Censtritutton, the Laws, and the right of
suffrage all prostituted, to gratify a path'
that fear hie talents.

The .44e-wind" is just out, and contains a cell
for another Whig meeting, alias, Clay meeting,

•

to be held on Tuesday the 28th inst. the day ofour
Orphans Court! The Editor of the "Sentinel"
declares, that the memberswho composed the mee-
ting have nearly all been heretofore active in the

Anti.masoitic ranks. We can only ray that the
gentlemen who have been nominated', as delegates,
have been, rather More consistent ia'thcir Whig
principles, than the gentleman bleiselt. Mr.
M'Conaughy has always been a Whig and both-
ing else; always opposing Jackson and Van Hu.
nen. since he has had a vote. Mr. Picking, quit
the Jackson party 1111 1R35, and has since avowed
himself a Whig, always opposing the Va. Buren
party, which the Editorhas only sometimes done.
If the Claymen are going to drive from their con.
nation, all who haw.- heretofore opposed , their
candidate, what chance have they of electing
him Next week we shall give the proceedings
of the meeting and show that the principle of
Clay tactics, is to secure the nomination of Clay

lor sled Van Buren. We will show too, that the
meeting called for the 28th, was got up, by one
of thechief stays of the Loco Puce party, in the
-county. The following are the yeas and nays on

the monstrous proposition to exclude THE
CHOICE OF THE PEOPLE from the
Legislative Halls:

Thonaas B. i.,7l9Elwee.

i The individual whose name heads this article,
. is the person, who was selected by the mob o

Loco Focn ruffians, in the Legislature of Pennsyl-
I'anis, to abuse Mr. Stevens, whose mouth wee

gagged, and to charge upon him acts of moral de.
linqueney. This man, this M'Elwee, a wretch

1 festering and almost putrid, from the effects of1 -drunkenness and lewdness; a creature, whose
very appearance produces loathing in the behold.
er, and who resembles more, • corpse, approach-
ing that state, when it invites the presence of the
foul, creeping worm that consumes it, than a he-

; ing man,—this man—if we may so dignify so
foul en of selected to preach upon the
necessity of morality in Legislators ! ! Infamous

YEAS.—Messrs. Anderson, Andrews,
Barstow, Brittain, Brodhead. Bruner, Car-
penter, Cole, Coolbaugh, Crispen, Dare,
Fegely, Field, Fleniken, Gorges, Hamlin,
Ilegins, Helfenstein, Heaton, Hill of Berke,
Hill of Weed. James, Jones, Kerr, Longa.
ker, Loy, M'Elwee M'Kinstry, Montelius,
Mortimer, Nesbitt, Park, Penrose, Pray,
Reynol is, Ritter, Roberts, Ryan, Shocener,
Shearer, Smith of Franklin, Snowden,
Strohecker, Sturderant, Walborn, Yoe',
Hopkins, Speaker.-4S.

NAYS. —Messrs. Beaty, Butler, Caroth-
ers, Cassel, Corry, Cox, Crabh, T. S. Curl;
ningham, Diller, Elliman, Fisher, Funk,
Gratz, B. G. Herr, J. Herr, Kendig, Ket•
tleo ell, Kintzle, Konigmecher, M'Claran,
Morton, Morrison, Penniman, Ramsey,
Richardson, Sheriff, G. IL Smith, Sprott,
Way, Woodburn, Zeilin.-30.

and vile mockery, wee it, for one like him, reek-
ing with ell the polutione end disgusting effects

1 of vice, to distant upon the subject of morel
.propriety.

.Jams County.
This county is to hero no voice in the Legis-

lation of this Commonwealth. Its representative,
)Tr. Stevens, is to be excluded ; its people are to
be trampled upon, and deprived of their rights.

Ibecause they did not cast their vows for David R.
Porter. that personification of vice and infamy.
who at once, governs and disgraces Pannsy

HARRISBURG, May 10, 1839.
Dear Sir—The mob House have not yet ad-

mitted Mr. Steven. ; they seem afraid of-him, a
base conspiracy against him has been discovered,
in which five men in your town were concerned,
through the winter, two masons end three jacks.
They imposed on a poor old man, to aid them,
which accounts for certain proceedirgi in your
county during the winter ; all will be brought to
light in duo time. T. C. Miller was heard to say
last evening, ' ,now is the time, don't let him es-
cape ; I think if he is hardpressed now we can
break down the D---d rascal and the party."
Such ta the reckless villany of these scoundrels !
Fraud, Treason and Perjury are their weapons to
"break down" all, who are dangerous to them !

Your Aids° M'Clean who ht. been hanging about
here for two weeks for a clerkship, has been dia.
appointed, as is understood. But it is said that
they are about to establish a Collector'. larffice on
the Gettysburg rail road for him I

This last measure of high handed tyranny—we
mean the exclusion of Mr.Stevens from hisseat—-
isthe moat outrageous of all the acts, committed.
by that offspring ofthe Harrisburg mob, the so
styled noose of Representatives of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania.

These treasonable foctionisto, have not even the
show of plausibility, for their violation of the
tights of the people of this county. k to the

.most flagrant, and at thesame time the most naked
'and wicked act of aggression, ever perpetrated by
lawless tyrants against the rights of any people,
To any other country under the sun, it would pro-
•dueerevolutiomsnd caddie aggressors their heeds
MayGodhasten the approach of better times,
than thesis in which we now live ! For if these
things continue—even hero—thepeople will.grow
.tired oft.deratimg them. and will resort tothe only
means of redress in theirpower—redress by forco.

From the Philadelphia Evening Star.
•The letter of morning informed you

of the doings in the House. You were
dountless not a little satoni.lied•to hear, of
this new Loco Rico manoeuvre. It is,
however, of a piece with the tactics of the
Globe mid the Fitly of which that vile re.
eaptaele of pollution is the exponent. They

'There has bean several fires in Har-
risburg withil a few week., occasioning the
destruction of property to a civaidnrable
amount.

single out bright marks for detrusioa, and
the whole pack of blood hounds set updn
him and hunt him down. Such was their
course with Tallmadge, Rives and other
distingiiislied men. Such is their caucus
determination in reference to Mr. STEVENS.
But what most astonishes me in this particu-
lar instance is that they should fix upon the
maniac M'Etwee to head the crusade
This miserable inebriate, a locomotive tat-
personation of moral depravity and degra-
dation, was the last man in the party that
snould have been designated to lead an ern•
prise of so much delicacy—How this mass
of putrefaction could have the effrontery and
audacity to rise in his place and prefer
charges of moral obliquity against Mr. S.
when ho himself bears upon his forehead,
strongly marked in every lineament of his
distorted countenance, the characteristics
of beastliness and profligacy, is the marvel
with me, as it is with all who are conver•
sant with the facts I This last scene in the
grand drama of Loco Foco absurdities end
monstrosities, hes excited on ell hands un.
feigned astonishment and even the bitterest
enemies of Mr. STEVENS are heard to con-
demn it in terms of unmitigated severity.
It is an outrage so fligrant as to lack even
ono extenuating feature to palliate its
enormity. It is a matter of general
-notoriety, that M'ELwEE has made ship
wreck of his domestic happiness, and em-
bittered the existence of an amiable wife,
than which no crime of blacker turpitude
disgraces the annals of civilized society.
Even now his habits are revolting; his days,
weeks, months, and years—in short his
whole life presents a revolting picture of
human depravity. And it is this man who
was sineled from the motley ranks of the
Loco Focos to arraign at the bar of the
House, and to hold up to the public gaze
TRAM:MN STEVENS, whose name is lisped
by iotants throughout the lenght and breath
of the land in accents of gratitude I whose
well-directed benevolence and superabound-
ing goodness of heart has endeared him to
the poor and the afflicted whereaver he is ,
known. And where is he not known I—and
whore shall we go that we will not find the
story of his greatness and goodness fresh in
the recollections of a numerous train of
beneficiaries upon his bounty 7

Mr. CUNNINGHAM, of Mercer, essayed
his defence in a manner alike creditable to
his head and heart. I did not hear his re-
marks, but am told they were pertinent,
lurid and terrible. Messrs. Crabb and
Fisher also spoke in his defence and acquit
ted themselves with great credit.

MR. LAFFERTY, of Clearfield county,
showed himself, in this instance, a man of
refined feelinge, and great goodness of heart.
The conspiracy was formed by the refuse of
his party to assassinate Mr. Stevens' repu-
tation. He was startled at the audacity of
the attempt, and expressed himself m terms
of indignation. MR. BUTLER, of Luzeine,
I am told elan showed painful evidences of
mental disquietude and compunctions of
conscience. Such acts are naturally enough
calculated to 'verde men unschooled in
crime, and unused to prodigious acts of
political rascality. Such men as Pray
think nothing of butchering private charac-
ter, and-by tar the larger portion of the loco
focos that compose the present Hooste•ase,
but a shade removed from the gintleman
from the county, in point of breeding, erhi•
Milieu and morals. A case to my purpose
?resents itselfwhich I will endenvrr to at ria
of its more disgusting features, and furnish
it to your renders as illustrative of my po•
sition. Had you beet, in the neighborhood
of the Arsenal about 5 o'clock, yesterday
afternoon, you would have beheld a sight
calculated to call the blush to your cheek
more than any thing that has come under
your notice for a long time. You would
there have beheld a member of the House
ofRepresentatives, one of the identical im-
maculates who feign to be so horrified at the
moral defects in the character of Mr. Ste-
venv—trallowing in his own filth, so beast-
ly intox cited as to be incapable of action
or locomotion. lie was found in this con-
dition by a member from the city, whose
kindness of heart prompted him to lead the
miserable creature a hand to help him to
his lodgings. So completely stupified and
entirely insensible to all shame, was this
loco foco solon, as to lie wallowing in n state
of partial nudity—a spectacle for the finger
of scorn to point at This precious speci
men of loco foco beastiality sit in judgment
upon Mr. Stevens! he and his compeers
prate of morality, propriety and so forth I
Miserable trixters—shameless, graceless
hypocrites! let them commence the work
of a'-lution with Heston—of purgation with
McElwee—civilization with Pray

Correspondence of the Baltimore Patriot.
Explosion at Hancock, slid

Extract of a letter, dated
HANCOCK, May 2, 1839.

Last evening, about A o'clock, we were
suddenly alarmed by a tremerdousexplosion
that shook the whole building terribly, and
moon we ascertained that Daniel Rush's
store had, been blown to atoms. ' The old
part is completely demolished, lied the new
part, which has just been fitted up for a
dwelling, is so shattered that it will doubt.
less have to be taken down. His goodsare
so much damaged by fire, water and dirt,
that they will scarcely bring more than one
fourth oftheir value ; but all this is nothing,
when compared to the human suffering that
has resulted from the explosion.

There were fourteen persons in the build•
ing at the time, tux of whom were danger•
molly wounded—some with logs, others ,
with arms broken, and all with their faces '
scarified in a shocking manner. Daniel
Rush and two journeyman ahoerrakere era
not expected to live. Three of Daniel's
children are among those seriously injured;
but the youngest child miraculously escaped

' unhurt. It was in the cradle, and those
who first arrived at tho scene of ruin and
distress, saw its little bands-above the .rnb•
bish, and on removing the fallen timber,they
found that the cradle had preserved the
child from being crusted to death. Mrs.
Rush, Daniell father and mother, John
Craig, Murphy Pool, Mr. Kingely and son,
are all more nr less injured. Every body
seems to be in a state of gloomy amaze-.

ment—wonder, curiosity and astonishment
prevail—numberless conjectures as to the
cause of the explosion are afloat, but noth-
ing definite in relation thereto can be ob•
tained, for those who were in th• store when
the unforiunnte event took place, are too
much injured to say any thing about it.

thotcocit, Washington Co. Aid
May "1839 $

A few minutes after I addressed you yes-
terday, I repaired to the room where Rush
had been removed to. The maimed and
mutilated poor fellow breathed his last soon
after I arrived. Such a piece of disfigured
mortality I never beheld, though it has fal-
len to my lot to witness the hurrying out of
existence of some scores of my fellow-men.
The children and the other wounded are
despired of. If the children should recov-
er, they will finish their days as cripples.

Mr.Rush's superannuated father and mo-
ther had retired to their pallet, in the upper
story, and when the floor was upraised by
the explosion, they were carried into mid
sir, and strange to say, were found nearly
forty feet from the house unhurt.

Mrs. Rush, likewise, most miraculously
escaped without injury ; but what a truly
gloomy prospect is hers—her husband death
—her children dying, and. her property—-
her Wherewithal destroyed. Truly the
chalice of misery everflowa to her

MARRIED.
On the 7th inst. by tho Rev. Chu. Weyl, Mr

J. BOIINIIAMI. to Miss M•ROARIT Writing—both
of !Aerialist].

On the 9th inst. by the Ramo, Mr. Sanas Pal-
au. to Mine H•7(1,1•Fl COADIPEII, both ofMenallen.

On the sth inst. by the Roy. Mr. Sechler, Mr.
GEOROS MILLER, to Miss MARIA CuaoatsTan,
both of thin county.

DIEI7).
In Gettysburg, on the 90th ult. Miss litirsAn

Mann. Bnown, beloved and esteemed by all who
bad the pleasure of her acquaintance.

On Thursday het, Mr. PETF.II V•NOTICO, of
Mummaaburg, in the 37th year of his age.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
-}The Rev. Mr. -- will preach in

the, Lutheran Church on Sunday morning next.
and theRev. Mr. !CALLER, in the evening.

The Rev. Mr. Mawr, will preach in hie
church on Sunday mornirg next.

(UThere will be held in the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, a Quarterly Meeting, commencing on
Saturday next, the 18th inst.

BALTIMORE PRICES CURRENT
Flour, 8 7 00 to 7 25
Rye flour, 0 00 to 5 75
Wheat, 1 60 to 1 69
Rye, • 0 95 to 1 00
Corn, 0 87 to 0 88
Oats, 0 44 to 0 45
Pntaturio, 0 50 to 0 60
Bacon, 0 11 to 0 00
Lard, 0 00 to 0 13
Cloyerseecl, 12 00 to 13 00
Timothy, 2 75 to 300
Flaxseed, 1 624 to 1 75
Wbiskoy, 0 40 to 0 42
Beef, 14 00 to 16 00
Pork, live. 9 39 to 9 50

APVERTIEEMENTS.

EiisA meeting ofthe Union Semi-
nary and Hampton Temperance

S-ciety will be heldat the School Nom in
frsruptnn, nn Monday the 20th inst. at 3
o'clock P. M. When an address will be
delivered nn The subject of Temperance by
the Rev. Dr. Krauth.

Atay 7-
AMOS MYERS, Se6,.

3t-6

VROTIILONOT ARV.
To the Voters of Adams County:

Subject to the nomination of the
Convention to settle the CountyiTicket. I
offer myself to your consideration nee can-
didate for the Office of Prothonotary, and
respectfully solicit your suffrages.

JAMES RUSSELL.
Franklin township, May 7. 11-8

lOROUGH ACCOUNTS.
R. F. McCONAUGHY, Treasurer of the for

ough of Gettysburg, from May 7, 1838, tit
Aprll 27, 1839.

DR. Dolts. Ca
To cosh received of M. Dogroff, rent of

stall In Market House, duo Ist Au.
gust 1838.
Do. N. Codori.

5 00
do. 5 00

Po. J. Percy, do. 5 00
Do. (4. Petrel., do. 5 00

Balance of Duplicate of 1837. 138 10
Borough Tax assessed for 1868. 256 44
Road do do. 331 50

$746 04

By Orders paid asRfollows, to viz :

John Sleotz, Street and Road Corn.
missioner, (balance of former year.) 134 36

Gonrgo Critzman, do. do. 51 02
David Trowel, do. do. 200 03
S. R. Russell, for qualifying Borough Of-

ficers, 62
Hoz. Vanoredel, Esq. for officers of Bor.

ough Election, 5 00
R. Smith, 12 17
Henry Rupp. keeping Engines in repair, 10 00

R. G. Harper, printing. 4 75
S. H Buehler, winding Town Clock. 10 00
A. Kittamiller, glazing fates of do. 5 00
C. Stout, serving notices of appeal, 2 00
J. F. Tst'Farlane, order to open a road, 225
S. Fahnestock. 87hC. Critzmens collectors fees and relea-

ses, •
Salary of Clerk end 'treasurer,
Do. Burgess and Council,
Balance of Duplicate of 1838, uncol-

lected,
Balance in lands of 'treasurer, 39 Si

198 46i
*746 04"VirE in eertifY Butt we have examined

the Perm which compose the above
account of R. P. WConaughys Treasurer
ofthe Borough ofGetlyeburg, and find t hem
to be correct, and report that there is a bal-
ance of one hundred and twenty eight dol-
lars and forty-six cents in the hands of said
Treasurer.

JOHN SLENTZ,
DANIEL M. SMYSER;JACOB CULP,
.DAVID McCREARY.

Town
alot7slmPir,l4,lo 7, 1830, 3t-6

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FRESH SUPPLY OF
SPRING it SUMMER GOODS.

S. WITEMBOIXTAS just returned from the City, and is
now openingat hie Stone, on the cor-

ner of the Centre square and Baltimore
street, a most splendid alsmtment ofca oro
suitable to the seasen--amongst iwirich am
n fine supply of
Superfine Cloths, of all colors,

the best ever b-ought to the borovgh of
Gettysburg

Cassimerev, Cassinetta,Sattnetftr,
Mouseline de Leine*, and Shawls.
Irish Linen, Fancy Handkerchief!,
Figured Bombasina, Summer Cloth.:

•ND A SPLENDID ASSclolitlltiLW OF

Silks, black, blue-h&c*, adored. 4- d,
Cambric and Jacortett Mrrtinat,
Barr'd do. do-
Calicoes and Chintz from 6-i to50;

BONNETS,
AED A FINE ALssl3Trritz-y.r OF

in fact. every thing in his line from "a net
to an anchor."—Also.

littraware, Queensware,
•Groceries, C?e. &e.

all of which have been purchased on the
very lowest terms, and with greateare; as l
ran be sold, he ventures to say, as cheap
de they can be procured at any establi•ls-
mont inthe country. Be irvites the public
to call and view his assortrnent—confidect
that no one desirous of purchasing will be
able to resist the tempting BARGAINS he
is enabled to ofPr them.

ICPAll kinds of Country Produce taken
in exchange for Goods.

Gettysburg, April 23. 1249.

FARMERS
ATTEND TO YOUR INTERESTS.

PLOUGHS! PLOUGHS:I
An opportunity is now offered of supply-

ing youreolves with Woodcock's
Self %harping, Ploughs.

Being ,the best article tier ofirrd the
Farmers in this section ofthe &ate.

THESE Ploughs will not choke nor
carry dirt, and the draft is ablaut one

.bird less than the Ploughs heretofore in
use, two horses doing the work ofthree be-
sides a great saving in time and money in
keeping them in repair. The Point and
Shear can beput on in fire minutes and only
cost 37i cents each and then &limn be
turned and repeated. These Ploughs have
been introduced in this comity. The fal-
lowing named persons bare used them to
whom we recommend Farmers to apply
for information respecting them.

Monijoy township, Samuel Dtuborrow,
Esq. Jacob Keller, Esq. Moses
John Wilson, Joseph Miller, Junes Spang-
ler, James Barr, John Benner, Cornelius
Lott, Wm. Eline, Frederick Colehouse,
Jacob Clutz, Samuel Reck, Josiah Benner,
Jacob Norbeck, John B. Houghteliii.

Mountpleaeant township, JosephCesium.
Alexander M'llvain, Eli Spahr, Samuel
Sponsler, Jocob Cfapeaddle, Joseph Smith,
rotnelius Hcughtelta, Wm. Lott, John
Torrence, Jacob Benner, Wm. Roberts,l
Samuel Swope, Alexander Ewing, David!
Snider, Joseph Hemler.

Cumbeiland township, Peter Fin,,Henq
Lott, Jacob Bolinger, John Plank, Jacob I
Miller, Robert Allison, Peter Way.

Straban township, Joseph Lou, Jacob
Hulick, Eaton Norris, John Horneberger.

Cioob%.
R. G. DIVILEART

R ESPECTFULLY invites the atten:
m-w tion of the public to the handsonan
Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER

o o,zz,
justreceived and now opening at his Store
in the North.west corner of the Diamonds
Gettysburg.

40031PRISING A SPLENDID VAIIIETY OP
Domestic and British Prints,4-4 CHINTSES and LAWNS,
Jaconett and Cambric MVSLINS;
3-4 and 4-4 Scotch Cinghassa,
6-4 and 10-4 Irish Sheeting,
MARSEILLES QUILTS and IRISIt

Linenn
3-4 and 4-4 Bi?,rlaps and BAGGINGSIBlack, Blur.: aid Fancy Colored Clothsand Cassinteres,
Summer CLOTH & 6-4 BOMBASINESLineaand Cotton DRlLLS—Nankeens—Grass LINENS, Vesting'', Ilollands,

• Apron Check, Tickings, Bleachyd andnromn 11Iushns, Carpeting, Cane Blinds,WRIENDS having announced my name I Matting, Parasols and Umbrellas.•la. to the Voters of Adams county for ALSO—AN ASSORTMENT OPthe Office of Register and Recor]er, Queensware and Fresh Gro.would take the liberty respeetfidly to offer eerie". tc. All which have been select-myself a candidate (if nominate/J.) For the i
ed with care. and will be sold oh the best&Fie of Prothonotary and Cierk of the terms to all who mny favor hiin with aCourts; and solicit the suffrages of the CALL.public.

April 113,1839.

Franklin township. Frederick Diehl.
Germany township, Mr. Lauda:quer.
A supply of the above Ploughs, leith

Points and Shears will be kept at
JAMES A. THOMPSON'S. Getitystanr.

SAMUEL DURBORROWS„ Two TSTeTtIS.
THOS. 14FKNIGHTS, Franklin township.

Farmers in want of good Plaighs are
requested to gain all the 'information from
those that era now using them, and then
take theloughs keep them until they are
scoured viidlf not what they hare been rep-
resented, to return them.

JOHN 61. SCIBERT.
N. 11.—The double tree must be at least

3i feet long.
Chambersburg, April 16, 1839.

A CARD.

AMOS 31 AGINLY.Fairfield, April 2, 18:39. to-1
La NOVICE.

C. 23 E
wpreetize Law in the several

Courts of Adams County—Office, in
Cliambersbov ;Street,one d'oorwest of Mr.Buohler's store.

Gottystiorg, April 30,ISM?.
Pennsylvania Riflemen.

@Alai. AND i` Cit.
0 (it Er Q,

SUPERIOR Black and Lustring Sums',
Levantine, Senchaw and Florence do.

superior figured Paull° de Soic, light color-
ed Gin de nap, Mouseline de Laines, 'tune-riar French Printed Lnwns, Black Lace
Veils, Plain and Figured Muslin, French
Worked Collars, Thread Lace and Edging.,
Fancy Shawles arid Dress Handkerchiefs,
Linen Cambric and Cambric Handkerchiefs.Latest style Bonnet and cap RIBBONS.Salk and Cotton HOSIERY, superior Kid
and Pic Net GLOVES, &c. &c.

Justreceived and for Sale by
R. G. M'CREARY.

tf-41;

you will parade in Gettysburg, on Fire-day the 17th of May next, at teno'clock precisely.
By order of

DAVID SCOTT, Capt.
May 7, 1839. to April 16, 1639.

TO MY CREDITORS.
WAKE Notice, that I hare applied to

the Judges of the Orphan's Court
of Adams County, Pa. for the Benefitof the Insolvent Lawe of this Commnn-
wealth; and that they have appointeirnes
day the 28th day of iWay next, for hear-
ing me and my creditors,et the Court-hose
in the Borough of Gettysburg, when andwhere you may attend if you thickrunne r.JOHN EMMITh

_
April 90,1839. 3t—.5par•The "Frederick Examiner" is re-quested to insert the above 3 times andctuirge this ofriee.

MILITARY ORDERS 4
The Roth Regiment, P..:1:wiLL parade in Gettysburg, on Fri-

daY the 17th of May next, at JOo'ciccit, A. 14--aind it will be expected thatevery man will be armed.
• S. WITHEROW, Col.

April S. tp- 5
N. B. Captains of Companies will give,

notice on the day of Company training.
that any matt who appears no parade with •
out fira•arms, will be dealt with .according
to law. ' -S.- W

The Wabash Valley is decidedly one
of the most fertile portions 'of the West.
The region is famous fir corn, pork, and
beef. It is estimated that 90,000 hogs have
been slaughtered on the Wabash the past
season, worth at least 81,000 000 in the
Southern market. The quantity of corn
shipped South is immense. The quantity
of beef too is large, A or 700 head of cattle
being pdeket at Tore Haudia alone.

The completion of the Wabash and Erie
Canal will divert a portion at least of this
trade into a different channel, and give in.
creased animation to the Lake carrying
business.

Exontsrm.—The Baltimore Sun says,
"The most contemptible of all characters
is your regularly finished, thorough bred
exquisite, your thing of gloves nod glasses,
monkey movements, and mustachios."

°mama. InuA.—The Richmond En-
quirer, in calling upon the party to bestir
themselves for the comingelection, requests
the active members of the party to "make
neighborhood gatherings, rake the war•
whoop early on the morning ofthe election,
in every nook and corner, and put fire on
the back of every Democratic Terrapin.

LATEST FROM MAINE.
Ffom the Portland Advertiser of the 4th.

John Bull is as quiet as a kitten. He
neither mews nor pure. Brother Jonathan,
too, is very docile., as we see. The last of
the troops have been paid off, and the bar
racks occupied by the Penobscot soldiers
have been sold at Ironton for $340. We
henr nothing but honied words antkee noth-
ing that betokens war. But we must not
sleep after so much bluster, unless secured
in our possessions. 41'e have i notion that
the boundary question is not yet settled.

POLITICAL.

or.TTYSBIIRGS, PA.
Tuesday, ',May 14, I 539.

DEMOCRATIC ANTI•MA9ONIC rioinriATiorts
FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. Wen. Henry Harrison.
FOR V ICR• PR ESIDENT,

Daniel Webster.

COUNTY MEETING. •

A MEETING of the Friends o
the Constitution and the Laws, will b©
held at the Court-house in Gettysburg,
on FRIDAY NEXT, (the 17th) at 1
o'clock, P. sr. in regard to the high
handed proceedings at Harrisburg.

By order of the County Committee,
R. SMITH, Chaiiman.

o:7•The County Committee, it will he seen,
have called a meeting, to bo held on, FRIDAY
next at I o'clook, at. the Court House; in the Bor-
ough of Gettyiburg. We say to our_ friends. let

one end all attend. Let every friend of the Con.
stitution and Laws attend—no matter Ishtar may
have been his politics heretofore. The crisis is
&ne of fearful magnitude—not the triumph of

this party, or that Tarty—but the question is
presented, is Republican, Representative Govern-
ment to be at an end ?

The vitol principle of Republican Democracy,
is forever destroyed, if the conduct of the tr ranni-
cal mob, in the Legislature, ho not condemned.
ft will ho death blow to Itherty, which cannot
survive the destruction, of this, right of represen
tation, its life principle. Come, all then and
unite in your endeavor. to check the march of the
odious tyranny which has been practised.

Shocking Event
On Satu•day last, Mr. PETER MARSHALL,

of Berwick township, went out with his gun,
for the purpose, as he said, of shooting birds.
A short time afterwards, he sent home a lad
to request his wife to come to hint. She,
surprised at the message; hurried nut; and
when a short distance from him, htard the
report of his gun. On arriving at the snot,
she found him on the ground (lead, the load
having passed through his head. lie was
about 50 or 60 years of age ; and we under-
stand had been in an unhappy state ofmind,
occasionally.—.Sentinel.

0-" J" From Harrisburg

ADVERTISENIEIV'tg.

New Store.
rriiE subscriber would inform the pine:

that he has taken that stand formerly
occupied by Wm. Gillespie, in Baltimore*
'treet, directly oppositeYeatt'e flotel,w here
he is now prepared to offer nn entire, New—,
Large and Splendid assortment of

DRY GOODS 4
Groteries, ilartilikittre,

queens-wave,
Selected with great care and bought upon'
the very best terms for Caah. Among his
very general assortment are the following
articles :

Blue, Black, and Brown Cloths',
Polish and Invisible, Gruen Cloths,
Black, Ribbed and Plain Cassimeret,
Fansy Melbroirri Ribbed, do
Plain Fancy Colored',
SuperiorBlack Satin Vesting Fig. & Flainr
Black Silk Velvet,
Superior Tabby Velvet,
White Linen Drillings, Ribbed and Plain,
Brown do do do do.
Black Summer Cloths,
*lelbourn Ribbed do.
Elephant and Bang up Cords,
Irish Linens,
10-4 Table Diapers,
10-4 Irish Sheeting,
Russia and Scottish do
Black Mattionin Lustring,
Blue Black, . do.
Figured and Plain Oro de Naps,
Plain Gro de Berlines,
Fancy. Gauss, Satin &Lace Bordered Shawls;
White and Black Silk Gloves,
Lace and Pic Nic, do.
Kid and Beaver, do.
Gentleman's Silk, Kid and Beaver do.
White and Black Silk Hose,
White and Black Silk 1-2 do.
White and Black Colored do.

ALSO-A HANDSONIE /99OTH'S:1V OP
Bonnet Ribbons, Lawns, Calicoes, (as low

es 6.1) %louselaine de Leine., •
With a great variety of almost every-

ether description of GOODS; to all of
which he would respectfully cell the atten•
lion of the citizens of Gettysburg and
neighborhood, as from the "unusual" terms
upon which they were bought, lie will ho
enabled—as he is determinnd to sell them
at very reduced and unusual prices.

D. H. SWOPE.
Gettysburg, April 23, 1839. 11-4
N. B. Country produce token in exchange

for goods.

ATTENTION.

mHE 80th Regiment of the Second Bri-
gade or the sth Division Pennsylva-

nia Militia, will parade for drill and inspec-
tion in Althottstown Adams county. on Wed.
nesdrq the 15th of May next. at 10 o'clock
precisely:. Officers are requested to appear
in uniform, and the men with arms com-
plete as the law directs.

By order of
COL. E. SWOPE.

April 2n, td


